
  Features

Ref. Product Types of adjustment Size

914599 Box of 50 FFP2 NR filter masks Elastic ear loops
One 
size

DESCRIPTION AND COMPOSITION:

Foldable filter mask designed to offer low breathing resistance. Made from highly breathable filtering 

material. Ergonomic body designed to minimise interior condensation. Semi-pyramidal shape that 

creates an inner chamber, making it more comfortable to wear and minimising contact with the skin. 

Includes an adjustable metallic nose clip and elastic ear loops, allowing for a better fit. The nose clip 

is enclosed in a sealed cavity to provide greater comfort during use, while also ensuring that it doesn't 

become accidentally detached from the filter mask.

The elastic ear loops exert minimal pressure on the wearer’s ears, for a more comfortable wear 

throughout the working day. The loops are attached to the mask via a double heat-sealed seam. This 

ensures twice the resistance, preventing the mask from slipping off easily. Includes a fastening clip for 

adjusting the loops around the neck instead of the ears. The user may choose how to adjust it according 

to what is more comfortable for them.

The 9P Series has frontal and peripheral heat-sealed seams, and features four additional seams for greater 

resistance. The peripheral heat-sealed seam is in parallel, increasing adhesion between the filter layers.

One size. Individually packaged

Presentation: 50 bags of 1 unit per box

Does not contain graphene.

Filter masks 
9P Series

EN 149

COMPACT COMFORT FOR HIGH BREATHABILITY

Elastic ear loops

Four additional heat-
sealed seams for 
extra reinforcement

Nose clip

Ergonomic body designed 
to minimise interior 
condensation

latex

Elastic ear 
loops

Includes a fastening clip 
around the neck for a 

more comfortable wear.
With 3 adjustment 

positions:

Double-reinforced 
thermosealed 
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MARKING INFORMATION

Standard and 
Certification

EN 149:2001+A1:2009

OTHER FEATURES

Uses

Provides protection against solid and liquid particles. 
Must not be used for filtering out gas or vapour. Do not use in atmospheres with less than 17% oxygen content 
volume, nor in explosive atmospheres. Inert dust and aerosols that do not affect the respiratory tracts.
USES: Sanding, deburring, grinding, drilling, construction, quarrying, etc. Protection against allergens/
biologicals, pollen. Agriculture, livestock and forestry sector, and in general for sectors that require protection 
against dust, aerosols and fumes. 

Conservation
Storage
Expiry

Store in storage case in a cool, well ventilated place, avoiding humidity, dirt and dust.

Instructions
Use
How to use

Discard the mask after use (maximum usage time: one work day). Single use masks. 

Discard mask if breathing becomes difficult.

This item filters contaminated air, but it does not provide oxygen. Thus, it must not be used when the 
ambient oxygen content is below 17% volume.

Presentation Boxes of 50 units (Individually packaged).

Bar code

COD. BARRAS CARTON BAR CODE
914599 8423173896379 18423173896376

MEDOP Eye health experts
Over 50 years offering solutions

COMPONENTS

Silicone Not present*

Metal Present

Latex Not present

Graphene Not present

* Although this PPE does not contain silicone, it is recommended to perform tests 

and try the product in painting areas before use.


